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Triceratops in Leeuwarden
  Pop-up museum  

Have you ever seen a dinosaur in prison? 
This summer in Leeuwarden, you will come 
across a very unique inmate at Blokhuispoort: 
a Triceratops! Naturalis Museum presents this 
unique find from America in a special pop-up 
museum, where you’ll stand eye-to-eye with 
this skeleton. Continue your route in dbieb 
where you can spot dinosaurs and dig up 
bones, among other things.

Daily
dbieb.nl

FARSK
  festival  

Eighty historic ships will moor in the beautiful 
city centre of Leeuwarden for three days. 
The free family festival FARSK is offering 
an extensive programme around this sailing 
heritage. Enjoy live music on the water,  
a continuous film programme, delicious  
street food, free SUP (stand up paddling)
lessons and a kids’ corner with ship bingo 
games. View all information online!

5, 6, 7 August
farsk.frl

On a voyage of discovery 
at AquaZoo
  Zoo  

Meet the inhabitants of AquaZoo 
Leeuwarden! Admire the impressive  
Amur tigers, the Père David's deer,  
extinct in the wild and come face to face  
with Nile crocodiles, polar bears, red pandas,  
ring-tailed lemurs and many more special 
animals. Lace up your hiking boots,  
grab a map and set out on an adventure!

Daily
aquazoo.nl

SKS Grou
  watersports  

Cultural heritage in an exciting fight for 
the title: the Skûtsjes are competing in the 
annual battle! SKS is breaking loose with  
a race on Pikmeer lake near Grou  
(close to Leeuwarden): old freighters will  
be sailing for the win in this traditional,  
typically Frisian sport.

3 August
skutsjesilen.nl

Pier Pander Museum
  exhibition  

The beautiful Prinsentuin city park caters 
not only to picnickers, boaters and walkers, 
but also art lovers! Pier Pander, son of  
a Frisian skipper, grew into one of the most 
famous Dutch artists of his time. At the age 
of 21, he won the prestigious Prix de Rome 
for sculpture. The Pier Pander Museum
tells his life story; the temple of the same 
name displays his life's work.

Saturday and Sunday
pierpander.nl

‘t Andere Museum
  exhibition  

A unique look at history: discover the cosy 
museum that takes you from antique vintage 
cars to medieval lace. With a surprising 
combination of exhibitions, there is something 
interesting for everyone to see. Each object 
has its own special story.

Wednesday - Sunday
museumpakhuiskoophandel.nl

"This summer in 
Leeuwarden, you will 
come across a very 
unique inmate at 
Blokhuispoort:  
a Triceratops!"
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